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Behavioral Complications in Alzheimer's Disease
This textbook presents hands-on training material for medical students. The style
reflects the need for practice-based teaching with a modern edge in daily clinical
routine; accordingly, it also employs online material and pocket cards. Each
chapter begins with specific learning objectives, which are cross-referenced with
the European curriculum for undergraduate medical education released by the
European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS) together with the European Union
Geriatric Medicine Society (EUGMS), as well as the minimum geriatric competences
for medical students established by the American Geriatrics Society (AGS). Worldrenowned European experts in practicing and teaching the interdisciplinary field of
Geriatrics contributed to this work, with the aim of offering the new generation of
health professionals a global perspective on one of the greatest public health
challenges of our time: the management of the steadily increasing number of
older, multimorbid, and vulnerable persons. The major strength of this book –
published under the auspices of the EUGMS – is its pragmatic, goal-oriented
approach, which makes it suitable for bedside learning and patient-centered
medicine; further, all of the chapters are firmly based on the pillars of the ageing
process in all of its biological aspects, helping readers understand the
pathophysiology of and rationale behind interventions for the main geriatric
syndromes and disorders.

Differential Diagnosis for the Dermatologist
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The Year Book of Pediatrics brings you abstracts of the articles that reported the
year's breakthrough developments in pediatrics, carefully selected from more than
500 journals worldwide. Expert commentaries evaluate the clinical importance of
each article and discuss its application to your practice. There's no faster or easier
way to stay informed! This annual covers all aspects of pediatric care from
infectious diseases and immunology, adolescent medicine, therapeutics and
toxicology, child development, dentistry and otolaryngology and neurology and
psychiatry. The Year Book of Pediatrics publishes annually in December of the
preceding year.

The Nurse's Role in Promoting Optimal Health of Older Adults
The leading reference in the field of geriatric care, Brocklehurst’s Textbook of
Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology, 8th Edition, provides a contemporary, global
perspective on topics of importance to today’s gerontologists, internal medicine
physicians, and family doctors. An increased focus on frailty, along with coverage
of key issues in gerontology, disease-specific geriatrics, and complex syndromes
specific to the elderly, makes this 8th Edition the reference you’ll turn to in order to
meet the unique challenges posed by this growing patient population. Consistent
discussions of clinical manifestations, diagnosis, prevention, treatment, and more
make reference quick and easy. More than 250 figures, including algorithms,
photographs, and tables, complement the text and help you find what you need on
a given condition. Clinical relevance of the latest scientific findings helps you easily
apply the material to everyday practice. A new chapter on frailty, plus an emphasis
on frailty throughout the book, addresses the complex medical and social issues
that affect care, and the specific knowledge and skills essential for meeting your
patients’ complex needs. New content brings you up to date with information on
gerontechnology, emergency and pre-hospital care, HIV and aging, intensive
treatment of older adults, telemedicine, the built environment, and transcultural
geriatrics. New editor Professor John Young brings a fresh perspective and unique
expertise to this edition.

Field Guide to Bedside Diagnosis
Learning Geriatric Medicine
This new volume in the Requisites in Pediatrics series offers expert advice in the
assessment and treatment of infectious diseases in children. An emphasis on
common conditions enables you to address the cases you’re most likely to
encounter, and discussions of unusual infections helps you determine when to seek
additional information or consultation. It delivers all this information designed in a
way that compliments your practice and in the proven “high-yield Requisites
format—equipping you to master the material quickly. Perfect for quick review,
everyday practice, and exam preparation, this is one resource you’ll consult time
and time again! Examines infections in terms of their effects on specific body sites
or organs to mirror how diagnoses are often made in real practice. Highlights
infections in specific patient populations including newborns, transplant patients,
travelers, and children with HIV to equip you to address special scenarios.
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Discusses immunization and basic infection control in doctors’ offices and childcare facilities to reduce the risk of the spread of infections. Presents chapters on
fevers of unknown origin and febrile syndromes characterized by rashes to prepare
you for difficult-to-diagnose cases. Summarizes basic information and vocabulary
concerning microorganisms and antimicrobials essential for the interpretation of
laboratory reports. Follows a logical, consistent chapter format to facilitate quick
and easy reference. Offers practice-proven guidance on differential diagnoses, lab
values / radiologic studies, treatment / therapy recommendations, and advice on
when to refer to a specialist. Features a wealth of illustrations and tables that
make details clearer, and illuminate important information. Includes highlighted
boxes that emphasize relevant case studies • key points of each section • current
controversies • and other important topics that can affect your practice.

Pediatric Infectious Diseases E-Book
Now in its 8th edition, the "gold standard" in community health nursing provides
comprehensive and up-to-date content to keep you at the forefront of the everchanging community health climate and prepare you for an effective nursing
career. In addition to a solid foundation in concepts and interventions for
individuals, families, and communities, you will find real-life applications of the
public nurse's role, Healthy People 2020 initiatives, new chapters on forensics and
genomics, plus timely coverage of disaster management and important client
populations such as pregnant teens, the homeless, immigrants, and more.
Evidence-Based Practice boxes illustrate how the latest research findings apply to
public/community health nursing. Separate chapters on disease outbreak
investigation and disaster management describe the nurse's role in surveilling
public health and managing these types of threats to public health. Separate unit
on the public/community health nurse's role describes the different roles and
functions of the public/community health nurse within the community. Levels of
Prevention boxes show how community/public health nurses deliver health care
interventions at the primary, secondary, and tertiary levels of prevention. What Do
You Think?, Did You Know?, and How To? boxes use practical examples and critical
thinking exercises to illustrate chapter content. The Cutting Edge highlights
significant issues and new approaches to community-oriented nursing practice.
Practice Application provides case studies with critical thinking questions. Separate
chapters on community health initiatives thoroughly describe different approaches
to promoting health among populations. Appendixes offer additional resources and
key information, such as screening and assessment tools and clinical practice
guidelines. Linking Content to Practice boxes provide real-life applications for
chapter content. NEW! Healthy People 2020 feature boxes highlight the goals and
objectives for promoting health and wellness over the next decade. NEW! The
Nurse in Forensics chapter focuses on the unique role of forensic nurses in public
health and safety, interpersonal violence, mass violence, and disasters. NEW!
Genomics in Public Health Nursing chapter includes a history of genetics and
genomics and their impact on public/community health nursing care.

Clinical Infectious Disease
Clinical Respiratory Medicine provides practical guidance to help you more
effectively diagnose and manage the full range of pulmonary disorders, including
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those seen in today’s most challenging patient populations. In print and online, this
medical reference book delivers the answers you need to ensure the best
outcomes. Better manage and treat patients with pulmonary disease with
complete clinical coverage of the critical information relevant to your everyday
practice, presented in a templated, user-friendly format. Find critical information
quickly with the help of diagnostic algorithms. Thoroughly understand the needs
and recognize co-morbidities of particular patient populations through entirely new
chapters on lung structure, echocardiography, and obesity and its effects. Access
the latest research and advancements in lung cancer, benign tumors, and the
importance of pulmonary physiology in understanding lung function and the
disease processes that occur. Watch and learn. Over 80 videos of practical
procedures and interactive review questions are available online at
www.expertconsult.com.

Heart Failure
This issue of Emergency Medicine Clinics guest edited by Drs. Kathleen Wittels and
Sara Sommerkamp focuses on OB/GYN emergencies. It features article topics such
as: Emergencies in early pregnancy, Hypertension in pregnancy, Complications in
late pregnancy, Trauma in pregnancy, Cardiovascular disasters in pregnancy,
Precipitous and difficult deliveries, Ultrasound in pregnancy, and Gynecologic
infections.

Advanced Practice Nursing with Older Adults
One of the best-selling medical textbooks of all time, Robbins and Cotran
Pathologic Basis of Disease is the one book you likely purchased as a medical
student that still provides answers now that you're in practice. The new
PROFESSIONAL EDITION is the same "who's who" of pathology experts that delivers
the most dependable, current, and complete coverage of today's essential
pathology knowledge, now enhanced with PERKS DESIGNED SPECIALLY FOR YOU
AS A PRACTITIONER. Masterful editing and a practical organization make learning
or reinforcing every concept remarkably easy. The result remains the ideal source
for an optimal understanding of pathology at its core. Offers the most authoritative
and comprehensive, yet readable coverage available in any pathology textbook,
making it ideal for USMLE or specialty board preparation as well as for course work

Public Health Nursing - E-Book
There is currently an explosive growth of basic and clinical research in
inflammatory bowel diseases. The extensive interest of the medical community in
these diseases is largely explained by the devastating impact the illnesses have on
the quality of life, their high prevalence in the community, and the fact that so
many medical disciplines are involved in tackling the immensely complex studies
on pathogenesis, clinical expression and treatment possibilities. The Falk
Symposium No. 85 held in The Hague, the Netherlands, 29 June-1 July 1995
brought together over 80 speakers and 1000 participants from all over the world.
Plenary sessions and workshops allowed the discussion of basic and clinical
research, enabling appropriate choices to be made. Topics reflected areas of high
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current basic research interest, clinical importance, and actual or future treatment
potential. Audience: An important work for all disciplines involved in research and
therapy of inflammatory bowel diseases.

Emergency Medicine Secrets E-Book
When faced with a challenging dermatologic problem, physicians are often
required to perform a time-consuming search through large dermatologic texts in
order to find information that will assist in the necessary differential diagnosis. This
comprehensive and concise handbook is designed to simplify this process
dramatically, permitting rapid identification of the correct diagnosis. Hundreds of
dermatologic diagnoses, morphologic features, drug-induced disorders,
extracutaneous manifestations, histologic findings, and random other findings are
listed in alphabetical order and in a homogeneous, reader-friendly structure. The
differential diagnoses are shown under each main diagnosis, sorted according to
similarity with that diagnosis. Since the first edition, approaching 50 new diagnoses
have been added, and many new images included. This easily portable book will be
of great value for dermatologists and all who deal with dermatologic diseases.

Introduction to Emergency Medicine
The purpose of restorative care nursing is to take an active role in helping older
adults maintain their highest level of function, thus preventing excess disability.
This book was written to help formal and informal caregivers and administrators at
all levels to understand the basic philosophy of restorative care, and be able to
develop and implement successful restorative care programs. The book provides a
complete 6-week education program in restorative care for caregivers, many
suggestions for suitable activities, and practical strategies for motivating both
older adults and caregivers to engage in restorative care. In addition, the book
provides an overview of the requirements for restorative care across all settings,
the necessary documentation, and ways in which to complete that documentation.

Restorative Care Nursing for Older Adults
Radiology Secrets Plus—a Secrets Series title in the new PLUS format—offers an
easy-to-read, information-at-your-fingertips approach to radiology. Drs. E. Scott
Pretorius and Jeffrey A. Solomon provide the expert perspective you need to grasp
the nuances of this specialty. This new edition offers more information and
expanded full color visual elements to provide an overall enhanced learning
experience. All this, along with the popular question-and answer approach, makes
it a perfect concise board review tool and a handy clinical reference. Maintains the
popular and trusted Secrets Series® format, using questions and short answers for
effective and enjoyable learning. Provides the most current overview and
authoritative coverage of all topics thanks to contributions from an impressive list
of experts in the field of radiology. Introduces the new PLUS format, with an
expanded size and layout and full color for easier review, more information, and
more visual elements for an overall enhanced experience. Provides the current
standards of radiology practice through thorough updates to every chapter that
reflect the most up-to-date information. Contains more, larger images (including
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new full color PET and CT images), to offer a clearer picture of what is seen is
practice.

Rare Diseases and Orphan Products
Awarded a 2012 AJN Book of the Year Award! Why focus on the negative aspects of
growing old while most older adults are leading positive, fulfilling, and active lives
even while dealing with the changes associated with aging and chronic illnesses?
Promote healthy aging; learn what it means to age successfully; and develop the
tools and resources that can optimize well-being during the later years in life with
the guidance you'll find inside. The author, a nationally recognized expert in the
field of gerontology addresses the physical, psychosocial, and spiritual needs of
older adults based on a holistic, mid-range nursing theory of successful aging.
Contributions from healthcare professionals in exercise physiology, nutrition,
pharmacy and elder law help you understand how these disciplines work together
to benefit patients.

Oxford American Handbook of Clinical Diagnosis
The Washington Manual(tm) of Infectious Disease Subspecialty Consult Second
Edition Created by faculty and fellows from the Infectious Diseases Division of
Internal Medicine at the Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis, this
volume in the Washington Manual Subspecialty Consult Series is designed to
provide quick access to the essential information needed to evaluate a patient on a
subspecialty consult service. Inside you'll find easy-to-follow guidance for the
diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases likely to be seen by medical house
officers and hospitalists. This quick reference features a revised outline format that
presents information in a logical and readily accessible style. Updated content has
been added to reflect advancing technologies and therapeutics. Two-color design
highlights and aids retention of essential material. Bulleted lists of common
problems let users review salient points at a glance. This quick reference features *
Revised outline format presents information in a logical and readily accessible
style. * Updated content has been added to reflect advancing technologies and
therapeutics. * Two-color design highlights and aids retention of essential material
* Bulleted lists of common problems let users review salient points at a glance.
Pick up your copy today!

Robbins and Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease, Professional
Edition E-Book
"This book provides an overview of the cognitive and behavioral profiles of the
cortical dementias in a readable and clinically relevant manner. Its emphasis on
disease entities primarily affecting cortical structures allows for a more
comprehensive description of the latest insights into the pathogenesis and
assessment of a number of different disease processes Weighted Numerical Score:
98 - 5 Stars!" Melissa Jones, MD (University of Illinois at Chicago College of
Medicine) Doody's Medical Reviews The Neuropsychology of Cortical Dementias
addresses in depth the neuropsychological impact and features of the full range of
cortical dementias. It examines the differential neuropathological and
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pathophysiological bases of these dementias and emphasizes their behavioral and
cognitive aspects in assessment, diagnosis, and treatment. The book also presents
the most advanced techniques and strategies for disease-specific treatment.
Important legal/ethical issues and the role of caregivers in treating dementia
patients are also covered. Featuring contributions from such diverse disciplines as
neuropsychology, neurology, psychiatry, and clinical psychology, this volume
provides a broad interdisciplinary perspective for practicing clinical
neuropsychologists, neurologists, psychiatrists, gerontologists, and psychologists
who work with patients with dementia. Key Features: Includes comprehensive,
clinically focused coverage of all major cortical dementias Covers neuroanatomy,
assessment, diagnosis, treatment, and management of dementia patients, as well
as legal and ethical issues Discusses assessment and diagnosis from the
perspectives of neuroimaging and cognitive and behavioral symptoms Discusses a
range of interventions (pharmacological, cognitive behavioral, etc.) and
management issues related to dementia treatment Informed by contributions from
such diverse disciplines as neuropsychology, neurology, psychiatry, and clinical
psychology

OB/GYN Emergencies, An Issue of Emergency Medicine Clinics,
E-Book
2010 AJN Book of the Year Award Winner in Gerontologic Nursing! Designated a
Doody's Core Title! "This is a valuable and timely resource as primary care
practitioners are facing a growing aging population. Advanced practice nurses
have always been swift to recognize and respond to healthcare challenges, and
this resource allows them to be proactive in confronting this evolving healthcare
crisis. Nursing faculty can use this resource to design and implement program
changes that will help to arm advanced practice nurses with strong gerontological
competencies." Score: 100, 5 stars.óDoodyís Medical Reviews "This small book
couldnít be more timely. As directors of advanced practice nursing (APN) programs
struggle to find resources to convert their existing adult APN tracks into
adultñgerontology programs, this book offers a clear path for integrating critical
content throughout an entire program. For graduate clinical nursing directors who
are challenged to quickly ramp up their gerontology contentóoften without having
clinical geriatrics specialty experts among their own facultyóthis book will
definitely provide that expertise." --AJN This book presents nursing faculty with
clear, user-friendly guidelines for incorporating gerontological content into existing
non-gerontological Advanced Practice Nursing (APN) programs without requiring
major curricular changes. With almost 50 years of combined experience, the
authors share a wealth of knowledge and expertise regarding the rationale and
strategies for integrating gerontological content into APN curricula. Topics includes
health policy, myths of aging, assessment of functional status, normal versus
pathological changes in aging, and more. The authors present strategies to
integrate blended technology and multiple resources to ensure that students gain
gerontological competency. Key Topics: The impact of aging America on advanced
practice nursing Gerontologizing" clinical management courses and shaping the
clinical experience Strategies for integrating geriatric e-learning materials into APN
curricula Evaluation methods for integrating new content into graduate nursing
core, APN core, and specialty courses Complete with detailed lists of print media
and Internet resources, this book is a must-have for APN faculty across a number
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of non-gerontological specialty areas, including family, adult, acute, holistic,
palliative, and pediatric care.

Cardiology Issues
Behavioral Complications in Alzheimer's Disease is the first book to focus
exclusively on Alzheimer's disease and on the noncognitive disturbances
associated with this disease. It centers on the emerging data regarding the biology
of the illness. The book provides clinicians with practical management strategies
for the identification, measurement, and treatment of behavioral symptoms in
patients with Alzheimer's disease. Behavioral Complications in Alzheimer's Disease
also informs the nonspecialist and trainee about important new findings. The
liberal use of case histories and illustrations makes this a valuable reference text.

Current Diagnosis and Treatment: Geriatrics, 3/e
Written by an author team from a top-ranked nursing program, this groundbreaking new text, presents state of the art guidelines for geriatric care for the
advance practice nursing student. Practical, logically organized, and complete, this
text features; * Expert guidelines, strategies, protocols, and principles for working
with older adults * Essential coverage of diagnosis, treatment standards,
management, special concerns, judgment calls, and more, organized by body
system * Unique coverage of pain management, care for the dying, palliative care,
and advance directives * Hands-on help with evaluation and treatment of
cardiovascular, respiratory, genitourinary, GI, thyroid, gynecological,
musculoskeletal, and CNS disorders, as well as diabetes mellitus * In-depth
guidance on problems such as falls, sensory deficits, pressure injuries, and elder
abuse and neglect Comprehensive, authoritative, and up-to-date, this text is sure
to become an essential component of your nurse practitioner curriculum.

Clinical Respiratory Medicine E-Book
Heart Failure synthesizes established clinical guidelines for the management of
heart failure in an easy-to-use handbook for busy clinicians.

Emergency Medicine
A fully updated version of this popular, clinically oriented, user-friendly text on
infectious disease, with even more helpful graphics, tables, algorithms and images.
It is packed full of information on diagnosis, differential diagnosis and therapy. In
addition to the traditional organization of organ-system and pathogen-related
information, this text also includes clinically helpful sections on the susceptible
host (with individual chapters, for example, on the diabetic, the elderly, the
injection drug user and the neonate), infections related to travel, infections related
to surgery and trauma, nosocomial infection and bioterrorism. Positioned between
the available encyclopedic tomes and the smaller pocket guides, this is a
convenient, comprehensive and highly practical reference for all those practising in
infectious diseases as well as internal or general medicine.
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Primary Care for the Physical Therapist - E-Book
Written by leading American practitioners, the Oxford American Handbooks of
Medicine each offer a pocket-sized overview of an entire specialty, featuring
instant access to guidance on the conditions that are most likely to be
encountered. Precise and prescriptive, the handbooks offer up-to-date advice on
examination, investigations, common procedures, and in-patient care. These books
will be invaluable resources for residents and students, as well as a useful
reference for practitioners. The Oxford American Handbook of Clinical Diagnosis
provides concise, practical assistance in interpreting a patient's symptoms,
enabling students and clinicians to arrive at a confident diagnosis. Organized by
body system, the Handbook describes the findings that can emerge at each stage
of the assessment process. The main differential diagnoses for each finding are
given along with evidence that would indicate the diagnosis is correct plus
information on further confirmatory tests. Signs and symptoms are presented in ata-glance tabular format. Imaging studies and EKGs of common clinical problems
are provided. Why choose the Oxford American Handbook of Clinical Diagnosis?
The design. The Handbook uses a unique flexicover design that's durable and
practical. Compact, light, and fits in your pocket! Also has quick reference tabs,
four-color presentation, and bookmark ribbons to help provide fast answers. The
interior layout. The Handbook is a quick reference in a small, innovative package.
With one to two topics per page, it provides easy access and the emergency
sections are in red to stand out. Icons throughout aid quick reference. The
information. The Handbook succinctly covers all the essential topics in a one or twopage spread format with colored headings that break up the text and provide a
logical structure for readers of all levels. Common clinical questions are answered
clearly and extensively. The history. Oxford University Press is known around the
world for excellence, tradition, and innovation. These handbooks are among the
best selling in the world. The price. You get an extremely useful tool at a great
value!

Brocklehurst's Textbook of Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology
E-Book
The 11th Edition of the classic Andrews’ Diseases of the Skin, by Drs. William D.
James, Timothy G. Berger and Dirk M. Elston, provides the ultimate foundation in
dermatology with comprehensive guidance to effectively diagnose and treat a wide
range of skin conditions. These highly respected authors balance evidence-based
treatment guidelines with advice from their own clinical experience, offering a
practical and realistic medical perspective. Updated throughout with the latest
dermatologic findings and a new chapter on cosmetic surgical techniques, this title
helps you keep current, improve your skills, and prepare for exams. It is an
indispensable, convenient reference for trainees and practicing dermatologists.
Practice with confidence through the valued authorship of seasoned professionals
Dr. William D. James, Dr. Timothy G. Berger, and Dr. Dirk M. Elston. Rapidly
improve your knowledge of skin conditions through a concise, clinically focused,
user-friendly format. Obtain thorough guidance on clinical presentation and
therapy for a full range of common and rare skin diseases. Confirm your diagnoses
by comparing your clinical findings to more than 1,150 illustrations, 40% of which
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are brand new. Update your surgical skills with chapters devoted to basic
dermatologic, laser, and cosmetic surgery, contributed by Dr. Issac M. Neuhaus.

Radiology Secrets: First South Asia Edition - EBook
Emergency Medicine Secrets, 5th Edition, by Drs. Vincent J. Markovchick, Peter T.
Pons, and Katherine M. Bakes, gives you the emergency medicine answers you
need for successful emergency medicine care. Featuring new chapters and revised
content to bring you completely up to date, this dependable review and reference
retains its engaging question-and-answer format. Get the most return for your
study time with the proven Secrets® format – concise, easy to read, and highly
effective. Skim the "Top 100 Secrets" and "Key Points" boxes for a fast overview of
the secrets you must know for success in practice. Enjoy faster, easier review and
master the top issues in emergency medicine with mnemonics, lists, quickreference tables, and an informal tone that sets this review book apart from the
rest. Carry it with you in your lab coat pocket for quick reference or review
anytime, anywhere. Understand the latest concepts in emergency medicine with
all-new chapters such as Evidence-based Rational Use of Diagnostic Imaging,
Common Drugs of Abuse, and One Pill Can Kill, plus extensive updates on Asthma •
COPD and Pneumonia • Esophagus and Stomach Disorders • Soft-Tissue Infections
• Evaluation of Fever in Children Younger than Three • Seizures in Infancy and
Childhood • Acute Respiratory Disorders in Children • Evaluation of Child Abuse •
Procedural Sedation and Analgesia of the Pediatric Patient • Bites and Stings •
Sexual Assault • Third Trimester Complications and Delivery • Abdominal Trauma •
Burns • Domestic Violence • EMTALA, JC, and HIPAA • and Medical Oversight and
Disaster Management Stay current with thorough updates to both text and
references in all chapters, and related websites added to the bibliography.

The Cardiovascular System E-Book
An authoritative guide to the epidemiology, incidence, testing and diagnosis and
management of HIV and AIDS. From an international expert editor and contributor
team, this new sixth edition includes expanded coverage of HIV testing,
assessment and routine follow up and new chapters outlining problematic
conditions associated with HIV and AIDS. Prevention strategies, early diagnosis and
antiretroviral drugs and pharmacotherapy are covered in detail as well as children
and women with HIV. It also addresses key psychological and mental health issues,
patient perspectives and the role of patient engagement. As knowledge into the
illness grows and major advances in HIV therapy see more people living with HIV in
the community, the ABC of HIV and AIDS, 6e provides clear practical guidance for
general practitioners, hospital doctors, nurses, medical students, counsellors, allied
health workers and anyone working and caring for patients with HIV and AIDS.

ABC of Arterial and Venous Disease
Specifically designed to address the expanding role of physical therapists in
primary care, the second edition of Primary Care for the Physical Therapist:
Examination and Triage provides the information you need to become an effective
primary care provider. Acquire the communication and differential diagnosis skills,
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technical expertise, and clinical decision-making ability to meet the challenges of a
changing profession with this unparalleled resource. Emphasizes communication
skills vital for establishing rapport and gathering data. Patient interview guides
identify what data to collect and how to use it. Overview of the physical
examination lays the foundation for different diagnosis and recognition of
conditions. A section on Special Populations equips the PT to handle common
problems encountered in primary care. Unique approach details pharmacology and
diagnostic procedures from a PT perspective for clinically relevant guidance. New
information enhances your understanding of the foundations of practice and how
to screen and examine the healthy population. Content is reorganized and updated
to reflect the current state of PT practice. Companion Evolve resources website
enables you to independently review techniques from the text. Top 10 Medical
Conditions to Screen For chapter details conditions that have major significance in
incidence, mortality, and morbidity all in one place. Separate chapters on upper
and lower quarter screening and a new chapter on symptom investigation by
symptom help you screen medical conditions more effectively.

Robbins & Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease E-Book
Covering the full spectrum of health conditions seen in the primary care of
children, Pediatric Primary Care, 5th Edition emphasizes both prevention and
management from the unique perspective of the Nurse Practitioner. Written by an
expert editor/contributor team, it provides in-depth, evidence-based guidance for
assessing and managing health problems in children from infancy through
adolescence. Other key topics include developmental theory, the health status of
children today, issues of daily living, and cultural considerations. Four-part
organization includes an introductory unit, plus units on child development, the
health management of children, and diseases and disorders common to childhood.
UNIQUE! Functional health patterns framework in Unit Three provides a lens for
discussing health promotion through the various components of healthy living.
UNIQUE! ICD framework in Unit Four addresses the classification used to code
diseases in both hospital and outpatient settings. UNIQUE! Practice management
chapter provides need-to-know information on managing a private healthcare
practice, including issues of productivity, compliance with applicable laws, qualityof-care indicators, and successful business practices. UNIQUE! Environmental
health chapter offers evidence-based content on the effects of environmental
toxicants, such as tobacco smoke, heavy metals, and air pollutants. An 8-page
color insert presents over 40 photos that visually demonstrate key assessment
findings for ear, skin, and other conditions. NEW! Pediatric Pain Management
chapter addresses the increased recognition of pain as the "fifth vital sign" with
expanded coverage of acute and chronic pain management in children. Extensively
revised and updated genetics chapter presents a new paradigm for addressing
genetic considerations in clinical practice, including an introduction to epigenetics.
Increased emphasis on health disparities explores the growing health disparities
among children in the U.S and worldwide and provides strategies to help patients
and parents gain accessibility to health care resources. NEW! Content on
implementing a "medical home" explores the trend toward family-centered
coordinated health care and fosters appropriate treatment for children with chronic
disease. NEW! Updated coverage takes a more global approach, exploring the
health status of children outside the U.S. Expanded imaging content offers
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valuable guidance on using various imaging modalities, including how to prepare
the child for diagnostics.

ABC of HIV and AIDS.
The definitive guide to safe, effective care of older adults—updated with important
new content and streamlined for quick access Covers the complete range of topics
in geriatric care, including theory and fundamentals, assessment, conditions,
diseases, symptoms, policies, and societal issues that affect older patients
Provides a framework for using the functional and cognitive status, prognosis, and
social context of patients to guide diagnosis and treatment of medical conditions
Delivers essential information on important topics such as delirium, cognitive
impairment, dementia, falls and mobility disorders, Parkinson disease and other
movement disorders, sleep disorders, and arthritis Includes guidance on care in all
settings – clinic, home, hospital, and long-term care, as well as pre- and postoperative settings New content on technology to enhance geriatric care, caregiving
support, the unique needs of older immigrants, Medicare and Medicaid, legal issues
and conservatorship, aid in dying, assisted living care, short-stay rehabilitation,
prostate cancer, marijuana use, syncope, and driving safety

Pediatric Primary Care - E-Book
This issue brings the geriatrician up to date on topics in Longer-Term-Care such as:
Doing Dementia Better: Anthropological Insights, Update on teaching in the LongTerm Care Setting, Pneumonia in the Long-Term Resident, Palliative Care for
Patients with Dementia in Long Term Care, Urinary Tract Infections in Long-Term
Care Residents, and Nausea and Other Non-Pain Symptoms in Long-term Care.

Radiology Secrets Plus E-Book
An authoritative, one-stop source of answers on conditions commonly encountered
among older adults For more than 70 years, professors, students, and clinicians
have trusted LANGE for high-quality, current, concise medical information in a
convenient, affordable, portable format. Whether for coursework, clerkships,
USMLE prep, specialty board review, or patient care, there's a LANGE book that
guarantees success. Provides a framework for using the functional and cognitive
status, prognosis, and social context of patients to guide diagnosis and treatment
of medical conditions Applies the principles of geriatric medicine in different care
settings to address common clinical scenarios and common geriatric conditions
Includes valuable information on health promotion and disease Delivers essential
information on important topics such as delirium, cognitive impairment, dementia,
falls and mobility disorders, Parkinson and other movement disorders, sleep
disorders, and arthritis Covers special geriatric considerations in cardiovascular
health, cancers, endocrine disorders, skin problems, respiratory disease, and renal
disorders Concise, practical, and current diagnostic and treatment information on
the most common health problems of older adults The best quick reference for
busy clinicians who provide care for older patients Valuable to students, residents,
nurses, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, internists, and family physicians.
Includes guidance on care in all settings – clinic, home, hospital, and long-term
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care, as well as pre- and post-operative settings

The Washington Manual of Infectious Disease Subspecialty
Consult
Make optimal use of the newest techniques, technologies, and treatments with
Sleisenger and Fordtran's Gastrointestinal and Liver Disease - the indispensable
information source in this broad field! Edited by Mark Feldman, MD, Lawrence S.
Friedman, MD, and Lawrence J. Brandt, MD, this 9th Edition equips you with the
amassed knowledge of hundreds of respected authorities from around the world,
helping you to overcome all of your most complex clinical challenges and make the
most effective use of the newest techniques, technologies, and treatments.
Significant updates on bariatric surgery, Barrett's esophagus, and many other
evolving areas keep your practice current. Full-text online access includes
downloadable illustrations and links to reference abstracts. The result remains the
indispensable core reference in gastroenterology and hepatology. World-renowned
experts provide reliable guidance on every area of your field. A consistent, fullcolor chapter design lets you find information quickly. Significant updates on
bariatric surgery, Barrett's esophagus, endoscopic ultrasound, endosonography,
treatment of liver disease, and much more keep you current on the latest
advances. Many new contributors from all over the world provide you with fresh
insights on all areas of gastroenterology and hepatology. Full-text online access via
Expert Consult includes downloadable illustrations and links to reference abstracts.

Integrating Gerontological Content Into Advanced Practice
Nursing Education
This book is an essential component of current medical practice, having assumed a
central role in the evaluation and follow-up of many clinical problems, from the
head to the toes. It familiarise with the indications and capabilities of various
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures that are driven by imaging. Radiology is an
essential component of current medical practice, having assumed a central role in
the evaluation and follow-up of many clinical problems, from the head to the toes.
Becoming familiar with and knowledgeable about the indications and capabilities of
various diagnostic and therapeutic procedures that are driven by imaging, across a
wide range of clinical subspecialties and imaging modalities, is important for those
who use radiology for any diagnostic and therapeutic purpose. We have
endeavored to create a practical and interesting book that distills the essential
aspects of imaging for each subspecialty of radiology. Whether you are a trainee
(medical student, resident, or fellow), a physician in practice (in radiology, nuclear
medicine, or another medical specialty), or another type of health care provider,
this book was written for you.

Andrew's Diseases of the Skin E-Book
This new text covers basic principles commonly found in the introduction to
emergency medicine course. Comprised of five sections, diagnosis and
management is presented from an emergency medicine perspective. Includes 75
case-based clinical vignettes to help students prepare for the course and clerkship
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as well as the USMLE. The common complaint section features a template covering
differential history and physical, pathophysiology, and treatment of the given
topics. Illustrations and line drawings supplement the text. Curricula objectives
from the Society for Academic Emergency Medicine (SAEM) and the American
College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) are addressed.

Current Diagnosis and Treatment: Geriatrics 2E
Rare diseases collectively affect millions of Americans of all ages, but developing
drugs and medical devices to prevent, diagnose, and treat these conditions is
challenging. The Institute of Medicine (IOM) recommends implementing an
integrated national strategy to promote rare diseases research and product
development.

Year Book of Pediatrics 2012 - E-Book
The ultimate emergency medicine textbook from the renowned Professor Gordian
Fulde now in a new edition. Emergency Medicine 6e presents evidence-based
clinical management and treatment advice for emergency medicine students and
practitioners in Australasia. The vast range of topics include paediatric, geriatric,
gynaecology, psychiatric, dental, rural and Indigenous presentations, ensuring
readers are well prepared for any eventuality in the Emergency Department. This
outstanding text combines expertise and experience with fully up-to-date content.
It is authored by Professor Gordian Fulde, Emergency Department director at
Sydney’s St Vincent's Hospital, with contributions from Dr Sascha Fulde and over
60 other notable emergency medicine clinicians. Readers will gain a solid
understanding of effective procedural and management skills in the ED. Practical
tips relate to: patient transport and retrieval; seriously ill patients; advanced
nursing roles; general practitioners; working with IT; administration, legal matters,
governance and quality care; and interns and students in the emergency
department. The ideal complement to hands-on emergency medicine training, this
new edition of Emergency Medicine also prepares readers to apply key emergency
medicine skills to unique incidents such as mass casualty and chemical, biological
and radiological hazard contingencies. Topics included in this edition of Emergency
Medicine include: • securing the airway • resuscitation • arrhythmia management
• pain management • imaging • dermatology • trauma • poisoning •
envenomation • overdose Coverage of important controversies with evidence
based recommendations. Editor comments contained in relevant chapters to
provide clinical tips and advice for practice. Increased coverage of topical issues
such as deep vein thrombosis (economy class syndrome) and street drugs.
Practical rapid reference appendix. Detailed glossary and index. The Quick
Reference Guide is updated and included in this book. It is also made available as
an app Updating all chapters – particularly toxicology, IT, Paediatrics New
resuscitation guidelines – Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation; External Automated
Defibrillation in BLS; Compressions; Breathing; Airway; Unconsciousness; Priorities
in an Emergency; Principles and Format for Developing Guidelines (all revised
12/2010 following ILCOR) More comprehensive content for Indigenous and Rural
Emergencies chapter Moderate repetition arising from so many contributors The CT
Brain and C spine Rules have been added to the Quick Reference Guide.
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Inflammatory Bowel Diseases
One of the best-selling medical textbooks of all time, Robbins and Cotran
Pathologic Basis of Disease is the one book that nearly all medical students
purchase, and is also widely used by physicians worldwide. A "who's who" of
pathology experts delivers the most dependable, current, and complete coverage
of today's essential pathology knowledge. At the same time, masterful editing and
a practical organization make mastering every concept remarkably easy. The
result remains the ideal source for an optimal understanding of pathology. Offers
the most authoritative and comprehensive, yet readable coverage available in any
pathology textbook, making it ideal for USMLE or specialty board preparation as
well as for course work. Delivers a state-of-the-art understanding of the pathologic
basis of disease through completely updated coverage, including the latest cellular
and molecular biology. Demonstrates every concept visually with over 1,600 fullcolor photomicrographs and conceptual diagrams - many revised for even better
quality. Facilitates learning with an outstanding full-color, highly user-friendly
design.

Update in the Medical Management of the Long Term Care
Patient, An Issue of Clinics in Geriatric Medicine - E-Book
This is an integrated textbook on the cardiovascular system, covering the
anatomy, physiology and biochemistry of the system, all presented in a clinically
relevant context appropriate for the first two years of the medical student course.
One of the seven volumes in the Systems of the Body series. Concise text covers
the core anatomy, physiology and biochemistry in an integrated manner as
required by system- and problem-based medical courses. The basic science is
presented in the clinical context in a way appropriate for the early part of the
medical course. There is a linked website providing self-assessment material ideal
for examination preparation.

Sleisenger and Fordtran's Gastrointestinal and Liver Disease EBook
Field Guide to Bedside Diagnosis, Second Edition enables students and physicians
to navigate from the patient's symptoms and presenting signs to the diagnosis.
The book covers 139 chief complaints and signs and is organized to parallel the
diagnostic reasoning process: a differential overview of probable causes, a
diagnostic approach for each differential, and the specific clinical findings that
point to diagnosis. A collection of 192 full-color illustrations show diagnostically
important observable signs. This edition includes thoroughly updated diagnostic
approaches and quick-access Evidence-Based Medicine Physical Diagnosis tables
indicating sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratios for findings.

The Neuropsychology of Cortical Dementias
ABC of Arterial and Venous Disease provides a structured, practical approach to
clinical assessment, investigation and management of the most commonly
presenting arterial and venous disorders. Structural and functional abnormalities of
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arteries and veins manifest clinically in a broad spectrum of disorders, including
cerebrovascular and carotid artery disease, abdominal aortic aneurysms, acute
and chronic limb ischaemia, vasculitis and varicose veins. This revised edition
incorporates new chapters on coronary artery disease and acute coronary
syndrome, visceral artery stenosis and mesenteric ischaemia, and arteriovenous
malformations. Many of these common or chronic conditions first present for initial
assessment by primary health care professionals. Case vignettes have been added
to relevant chapters to aid understanding and decision making. Fully up to date
and from an expert editor and contributor team, ABC of Arterial and Venous
Disease remains a useful resource for non-specialist doctors such as general
practitioners, family physicians and junior doctors in training. It is also a relevant
guide for all other primary health care professionals working within the
multidisciplinary teams responsible for patients with chronic arterial and venous
disorders.

Topics in Emergency Medicine
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